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Tourism a core activity for local govt
Local government support is critical to the
success of tourism and must be allowed to
continue, the Tourism Industry Association
New Zealand (TIA) says.
TIA is concerned that proposed changes to
local government legislation will mean
councils will no longer invest in tourism
development, harming economic activity in
their regions.  It may also damage the visitor’s
experience of the region and New Zealand.
The Local Government Act 2002 Amendment
Bill proposes that local authorities focus on
‘core activities’.  In its submission to the Bill,
TIA says this could jeopardise ongoing
investment by councils in tourism
development.
“An end to local government investment in the
visitor industry could lead to a decline in
economic activity in many regions of New
Zealand,” TIA’s policy manager Simon Wallace
says.
Local authorities play a critical role in the
tourism industry, through their investment in
public amenities used by both residents and
visitors, like water, sewerage, toilets and roads.
In some cases, councils also operate visitor

attractions like museums, art galleries, gardens,
events and sports stadiums.
“Tourism is a core activity for most communities
around the country and councils can help them
provide the best possible experiences to visitors.
By helping attract visitors to the region and
encouraging them to stay for longer, councils are
boosting the economic contribution from the
tourism sector,” Mr Wallace says.
Councils also fund regional tourism
organisations and economic development
agencies for destination promotion and
marketing.
“Local government support is vital, as most
tourism businesses are small and operate on low
margins, so they are not able to fund big
marketing campaigns by themselves.  But
councils earn a good return on their investment
in tourism, as visitors spend millions of dollars
in the regions,” Mr Wallace says.
“Tourism provides employment and business
activity directly and indirectly to many sectors of
the community, including shops, supermarkets,
cafes, taxis and food producers.  Successful
businesses in turn provide rating income for
councils.”                                    ..... Cont p2
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NEW ZEALAND

Tourism a core activity for local govt
…Cont from p1
Mr Wallace notes that the Bill comes at a time when
central government has recognised the importance of
tourism as an economic driver, with Prime Minister John
Key holding the tourism portfolio.  The Government has
also committed an extra $50 million to international
marketing in the past two years, as well as making a
significant investment in a national cycle trail likely to
benefit many regions of New Zealand.
“If this bill is passed into law, that would seem to create a
fundamental difference of opinion between central and
local government about the importance of tourism,” he
says.
To read TIA’s submission, go to www.tianz.org.nz/main/
local-government

Strong support for Qualmark changes
There’s been strong industry support for Qualmark’s
announcement that it’s to streamline some of its processes.
A review of the quality assurance scheme has been underway
since April, after research found the “by industry, for industry”
accreditation model needed improvement. The proposed
initiatives include tailoring the assessment process for
accreditation, simplifying the Enviro responsible tourism
awards process and amending the Qualmark logo to improve
recognition. The specifics have yet to be determined and further
consultation is expected.
Tourism Industry Association chief executive, Tim Cossar, says
the changes will keep the quality assurance scheme relevant.
“Like any other business, quality systems need to adapt and
respond to market needs.  These changes will ensure Qualmark
stays relevant to tourism operators and meaningful to
travellers.”
There’s been good consultation according to Motel Association
chief executive, Michael Baines.  “We’re delighted that
Qualmark has listened to the Motel Association, and pleased
with the direction it has chosen to take. I think the outcome of
this will be fantastic and it’ll add significant value to the quality
assurance programme.”

Qualmark board chair, David Wilks says licence holders can
expect to see improvements to the assessment process. “Industry
told us, one size definitely does not fit all in terms of
assessments and we’re acting on that to deliver greater value to
licence holders, travellers and shareholders. “
There was universal agreement that the Enviro awards system
could be improved. With 2,300 licence holders now assessed for
their level of sustainability, Wilks says the process can be more
straight forward in future.
 The quality mark itself has been another aspect under review.
Qualmark will be looking to differentiate the symbol according
to accommodation type and clearly demonstrate that it lends
official status to the businesses which carry it.
Qualmark shareholders Tourism New Zealand and the
Automobile Association have renewed their support and are
keen to see operational efficiencies.  David Wilks says the new
initiatives will be rolled out over the coming months.
Qualmark NZ is a joint venture company held in 60%
ownership by Tourism New Zealand (TNZ) and 40% by the
Automobile Association (AA).  Currently 2,300 businesses are
Qualmark licenced and nearly 600 have received Enviro
sustainability awards.

Winter Masters Games plan
Plans have been drawn up for a Winter Masters Games, at venues across Dunedin and Central
Otago.
New Zealand Masters Games director John Bezett, also a Dunedin city councillor and
chairman of the Dunedin Masters Games, has told the Otago Daily Times that discussions on
staging the event are under way.
If the games proceeded, he said, they would be at venues in Dunedin, Queenstown, Wanaka
and Naseby in July or August 2011, and could draw 2000 competitors from New Zealand and
internationally.
The winter masters event would be scheduled for a week before or after the separate Winter
Games New Zealand, which were held for the first time in the region in August last year.
The aim would be to attract older competitors to the region for the Masters events, alongside
younger competitors coming for the Winter Games.

The Southland Times was told

by Invercargill locals that the

multi-Emmy-winning TV series

The Amazing Race had passed

through town on the weekend.

A number of Maui campervans

with Amazing Race envelopes

on their windscreens were

sighted at IVC Airport and

teams were being filmed

running from the terminal and

driving off.

NBC to air RWC2011
New Zealand has the chance to score priceless
exposure following a decision by the International
Rugby Board to award NBC Sports and Universal
Sports the exclusive rights to broadcast the 2011
Rugby World Cup matches on US network television.
The deal will see the final of the next two Rugby
World Cup tournaments broadcast on NBC and
Universal Sports network as a key element of a multi-
platform approach that will ensure unprecedented
television and digital media coverage in the United
States of all 48 matches from Rugby’s premier event.
NBC and Universal Sports has also committed to
broadcasting other key matches from each tournament,
while live and delayed match video will also be
accessible on Universal Sports’ website and mobile
platforms.
Universal Sports’ and NBC Sports’ match coverage
will feature a studio pre-match show, halftime and
post-match reaction and all the action will be broadcast
in high definition.
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Visitor arrivals steady heading into winter
International visitor arrivals are holding
steady as the tourism industry heads into the
off-peak season, with visitor arrivals down
only slightly in May compared with the same
month last year.
Statistics New Zealand figures out yesterday
show international visitor arrivals were down
0.4% in May 2010, compared to 2009, to
141,000 visitors. They were up 3% for the
year to date.
Arrivals from Australia were down 4.7% in
May, compared with 2009 when the market
was up 15.8%. With 64,300 arrivals,
however, the market is still performing
strongly. Arrivals are up 11.2% for the year to
date, with holiday arrivals up 19.0%.
Arrivals from the Asian markets of China,
Japan and South Korea saw significant
growth compared with last May, when
outbound travel from these countries was
heavily impacted by the Swine Flu outbreak.
Tourism New Zealand chief executive Kevin
Bowler says arrivals from the Asian markets
are yet to return to the levels seen prior to the

global economic downturn, but there are
still signs they are returning to strength.
Arrivals from the United States are also
showing signs of improvement, with arrivals
up 6.3% (to 11,520 visitors) in May. This is
a positive for New Zealand following a drop
in arrivals of 14.6% in April compared with
2009. Growth has come off the back of
affordable airfares, returning economic
stability and some high-profile campaign
and PR activity in market.
Arrivals from the UK continue to fall back
(down 14.7%), with the May general
election, ongoing economic uncertainty and
the tail of disruptions caused by last month’s
Icelandic ash cloud all impacting travel
from New Zealand’s second-largest visitor
market.
Kevin Bowler says New Zealand is also
likely to see some impacts over June/July as
Europeans stay closer to home during the
FIFA World Cup, and backpackers stop off
in other destinations to watch the World
Cup games.

Auckland wins BMX World Championships bid
A joint bid from BMX New Zealand,
Auckland City Council and the Government
for Auckland to host the 2013 BMX world
championships at the city’s Vector Arena has
been approved by the world governing body
UCI.
The NZ Herald reports that around 4500
competitors, officials and supporters are
expected for the four-day event scheduled for
mid-July, timing that will provide a welcome
tourism boost during the city’s quiet season.
BMX made its Olympic Games debut at

Beijing and the timing of the Auckland event
will see future champions building towards

the Rio Olympics in 2016.
Competitors will race on a

purpose-built track
created from 5000-6000
cu m of dirt.

Christchurch keen to double Convention Centre size
The Garden City wants to double the size of
the Christchurch Convention Centre and last
week hand-delivered bid papers to Auckland
on the final day for submissions to the
Ministry of Economic Development in a
process overseen by the minister Gerry
Brownlee.
Vbase Venue Management Group chief
executive Bryan Pearson says the $82 million
plan to expand the country’s only purpose-
built convention centre had support from the
Christchurch City Council to the tune of $41
million, and they were now seeking
Government funding for the balance.
The Press quotes Ministry director Roger
Wigglesworth as saying there had been many
expressions of interest from around New
Zealand. “The minister has indicated that he
expects to be able to report back to the
cabinet on two things by the end of
September - one is about a national
convention centre and the second is about a
broader strategy for business event
attractions.”

Conventions & Incentives New Zealand chief
executive Alan Trotter said it was a given that
the national convention centre would be in
Auckland but the ministry was also looking to
expand other facilities. “CINZ is very much
behind the Christchurch Convention Centre’s
push to expand their facilities . . . it’s really
creaking at the seams.”
Vbase says that with a larger centre the city
could concurrently host two conferences each
with 1500 delegates. The expansion would
take place between Kilmore and
Peterborough Streets to the west of the
existing centre, and VBase is keen to start on
the project before the end of 2012, for
commissioning in 2014.
The Press reports that Gerry Brownlee, who
is the MP for Ilam, voiced his support of the
plans.
He said he could not commit to funding for a
centre upgrade while the proposal process
was underway but suspected the Government
would approach Christchurch City Council
about the expansion plans.

Cross-country ski trails secured in perpetuity
Cardrona skifield entrepreneurs Mary and
John Lee have signed an agreement to sell the
Snow Farm land and Nordic skiing business
to the Pisa Alpine Charitable Trust.
The Otago Daily Times says the trust and
others had been urging the Queenstown Lakes
District Council to buy the ski trails to protect
New Zealand’s only cross-country ski facility.
The council had set aside $210,000 from its
Wanaka rural reserve land account to help the
trust’s bid to secure the Snow Farm as a

publicly owned reserve in perpetuity, and the
trust will pass on the title to the council as a
recreational reserve and retain and operate
the business for itself.

The trust has now launched a
campaign to raise funds to settle
the deal after the winter ski

season, but public
subscription was not thought

necessary.
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Taxes could impact Brit numbers for NZ
Britain’s Chancellor of the Exchequer George Osborne is to
deliver his emergency Budget on Tuesday (UK time) and is
expected to go ahead with a rise in air passenger duty from
01NOV, a move that British travel agents say could price
many families out of foreign holidays.
Air travellers currently pay £50 per person to travel to
destinations in ‘Band C’, which includes the Caribbean,
Mexico and South Africa, but this will increase to £75 per
person.
For a family of four, taxes alone will cost them £300.
Passengers flying to ‘Band B’ destinations, including Egypt,
Gambia and the U.S., will pay £60 each instead of £45.
The Daily Mail says Mr Osborne is also expected to say the
Government will implement a new ‘per-plane’ levy at a later
date, though the details have yet to be finalised.
While the Transport Secretary is understood to have assured
the industry that the change will be ‘revenue neutral’, the
LibDems want to raise as much as £3.3 billion with the new
per-plane levy and additional taxes for some domestic flights,
causing a doubling of total air taxes.
Air passenger duty has risen by more than 300% since 2006,
and consumer groups say further increases would hit families
unfairly.
The Daily Mail quotes Government sources as saying it will
be the most radical Budget since 1981 and families are
expected to be left an average of £1,000 a year worse off
because of a combination of tax rises and spending cuts.

Skiers banned for life
NZSki, which has installed a new “smart pass” ticketing
system across its three skifields - Coronet Peak, the
Remarkables and Mt Hutt - is now taking a harder line against
season pass fraud and banning people from its skifields for
life.
The new radio-frequency microchip-based system includes a
photo of the pass holder and this shows up on scanners and on
a computer screen when the card is used, making it harder to
use a card belonging to someone else.
NZSki chief executive James Coddington said 12 card holders
had been banned for life in less than two weeks since the
opening of Coronet Peak.

AUSTRALIA

The Remarkables skifield opened on the weekend,

marking its 25th anniversary with bubbly for the

first through the gates and a locals’ day with free

access for residents on Sunday.

The snow base allowed all lifts and all terrain -

excluding the halfpipe and tubing park, but

including the three terrain parks and the

Homeward Run shuttle - to operate from day one.

TA ends Aussie Specialist program
Aussie Specialist agents have been advised by Tourism
Australia that it has decided to discontinue its online training
program in the New Zealand market from 01JUL.
The NTO, in a letter to Aussie Specialists says that it sees
New Zealand as a unique international market for Australia
and that agents’ education and training needs are very
different to that of TA’s longhaul markets. That said, Tourism
Australia recently undertook an in-depth evaluation of its
Trade Education program here.
The process included workshops with the NZ-based States
and Territories and key retail industry, as well as feedback
from a number of Aussie Specialist members.
This evaluation looked at the Program and overall trade
education in New Zealand.
“Collectively,” says Jenny Aitken, TA’s regional manager
New Zealand, “we also looked at the very active State and
Territory trade education initiatives for retail consultants that
include; famil programs, destination training of which some
State and Territories also run their own online training
programs, workshops, sales missions and newsletter updates.
”Balancing the outcomes of our findings with the range of
trade activities that are already in place, the conclusion has
been reached whereby the Aussie Specialist program will
effective 01 July 2010 be discontinued in the New Zealand
market.”
Tourism Australia is offering qualified members the benefits
of the Aussie Specialist Travel Club for a further 12 months
and the opportunity to continue to display the Aussie
Specialist certificate and logo until their membership expires
(one year from qualifying date).
”We have a number of new and exciting things happening in
New Zealand over the coming months including the launch of
our new ‘There’s nothing like Australia’ campaign,” says
Jenny Aitken.  www.nothinglikeaustralia.com.

Seller exhibitors at the recent OZTalk NZ 2010 were

advised by Tourism Australia that it did not intend staging

the event in 2011, a decision that it is understood was

received without dissent.

Extraordinary Taxi Ride
promotion continues
While the Extraordinary Taxi Ride has ended its
journey phase, the campaign continues.
WA’s extraordinary experiences will continue to be
promoted in the state’s key domestic and international
markets during the next year by using the images and
videos collected throughout the journey, and the
personal testimonials of the passengers.
Media coverage generated throughout the
Extraordinary Taxi Ride has reached a potential
audience of 67 million people, which is valued at A$3.3
million. Channel Seven’s breakfast program, Sunrise,
covered the campaign’s finale event in Broome, with
presenter James Tobin reporting live from Broome.
Additionally, Seven’s Today Tonight continues to air
stories from the journey. TVNZ’s Breakfast program
headed to the North West for leg ten and captured the
experiences of Kiwis Reg and Jim, with a story
broadcast on 11JUN.
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Expedia MEL hotel sale – from NZ$86
Expedia has released a 7-day Melbourne Hotel Sale with rates
from NZ$86 for 3 -3½ star properties, and NZ$111 for 4 to 5
star hotels. The deal, which is only available to those agents
who have signed up to Expedia’s TAAP, is for sales before
28JUN10 for stays 22JUN to 30SEP10.
Terms and conditions apply.  To become an Expedia agent
partner, visit www.expediaaccess.co.nz

From 01JUL all Western Australian accommodation, tour,

transport, hire and attractions memberships must be

accredited or registered with an approved accreditation

program to take part in Tourism WA’s marketing activities.

These include WA Tourism Network, promotions at the

Western Australia Visitor Centre, online marketing and

other cooperative marketing campaigns and media and

trade familiarisations.

Beach Boys for Gold Coast 600
Legendary 60s group The Beach Boys will head up the newly
named 600 Sounds music festival – part of the Armor All
Gold Coast 600 – with a special appearance this October.
The 600 Sounds festival, an integral part of the Armor All
Gold Coast 600 (22-24OCT) already boasted a massive
world-class line-up of Australian and international artists
taking to the two stages of the Broadwater Parklands.
The Armor All Gold Coast 600 was launched recently at the
Broadwater Parklands, where along with the Rock ‘N’ Race
format, 18 international drivers from 12 countries were
announced to pair with the V8 Supercar stars for the third
endurance event on the V8 Supercar Championship Series
calendar. The Rock ‘N’ Race format will see the Gold Coast
come alive with entertainment both on and off the track.
Tickets are now on sale for the Armor All Gold Coast 600,
with Friday admission tickets starting from A$49 and three-
day passes from A$136, with each ticket providing admission
to not only the day’s racing but also the same night’s
entertainment line-up at 600 Sounds. Visit
www.ticketek.com.au or www.GoldCoast600.com.au

The South Australian Tourism Commission will hold

a one-off South Australian Travel Show in Wellington

this Saturday 26Jun, 0930-1330, in conjunction with

the local SA Experts office, Tawa Travel in response

to strong consumer enquiry from the area.

Attendees will discover the latest holiday ‘must sees

and dos’ from across the State, and there’ll also be

lucky door prizes and giveaways.

Tourism NT, the organisation responsible for

promoting tourism in the Northern Territory, has

spent A$100,000 to buy three website domain

names, including tourismnorthernterritory.com.au

and northernterritory.com.

SOUTH PACIFIC
Coalition Coral Coast Rugby Sevens
Operators along Fiji’s Coral Coast have worked together
since 2009 to promote and establish the Coral Coast as a
compelling destination, creating a new brand, tag line and
sense of unity for the region. At the recent Bula Fiji Tourism
Exchange the Coral Coast operators say they stood out from
other regions with their universally branding t-shirts, hats,
sulus, brochures, DVDs and business cards.
The Coalition Coral Coast branding sub-committee is
working to develop it as the premier holiday destination in
Fiji based on the three key elements which make a Fijian trip
memorable, and which the Coral Coast claims an endless
supply – Tradition, Culture and Nature.
This year, the coalition is introducing new tourism
opportunities and activities to the area, kicking off in
November with the Coral Coast Rugby Sevens Tournament.
Coalition Coral Coast chairman Jay Whyte says the event is
the first of a series that will build awareness for the region.
“As momentum builds we intend to promote the region
further by creating a Coral Coast destination magazine and
generating international promotion,” he said.
“We also plan to build a gateway into the region, erect
highway signage and provide accurate information for
visitors showing exactly how far they are to their Coral Coast
destination,” said Mr Whyte.
Located on the south-west of Viti Levu, the Coral Coast is
famed for its 70km of coastline and coral reefs, which stretch
from Waidroka Bay in the East to Natadola Beach in the
West.
It has always been known for its well-appointed
accommodation and natural beauty and was one of the first
areas to be developed for tourism in Fiji.
The largest city in the region is Sigatoka, which is central to
many unique Fijian attractions; the ruins of an old fort at
Tavunui Hill, the rock formations of Naihehe Caves,
rainforest treks, river trips, and one of Fiji’s oldest pre-
historic sites – the Sigatoka Sand Dunes.
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Cooks stars at Fieldays
Cook Islands Tourism was prominent at last
week’s annual National Agricultural Fieldays in
Mystery Creek, outside Hamilton. Fieldays is
the largest agribusiness event in the southern
hemisphere and draws in excess of 1000
exhibitors and 130,000 visitors every year over
its 4ha site.
This year the Cook Islands worked with Calder
and Lawson House of Travel in joint marketing
promotions utilising the agent’s Hamilton CBD
billboard and sharing its booth at Fieldays.
They gave out holiday advice and bags of Cook
Islands brochures, and offered the chance to win
a free holiday to the Cooks in a prize draw at
their booth. Special Fieldays holiday packages
are also on sale till the end of June.
A joint Cook Islands Evening for C&L leisure
clients included presentations by CIT’s acting
NZ manager, Kelly Hansen, Tracey Austin from
Pacific Blue and Sandi Reilly-Simmons on
behalf of sponsoring hotels, The Sunset Resort
and Crown Beach Resort, and included
pulsating entertainment from Cook Islands
dance team Pacific Tamure.
For the third year Cook Islands Tourism
sponsored the Rural Bachelor of the Year with
the Cook Islands heat requiring the boys to
perform a Cook Islands dance routine.
Also at Fieldays this year was Jeremy Goodwin,
marketing officer for Cook Islands Tourism in
Rarotonga and representatives from Crown
Beach Resort, Sunset Resort, The Edgewater
Resort & Spa, Club Raro Resort and The
Rarotongan Beach Resort & Spa.
“Its great to see so many Cook Islands products
here now and we will definitely be back next
year,” said Kelly Hansen.

ASIA

CIT’s Kelly Hansen and Crown Beach NZ
Rep Sandi Reilly-Simmons with 2010
Rural Bachelor entrants.

Cook Islands
evening with
Calder & Lawson
House of Travel.
L-R: Sandi Reilly-
Simmons Crown
Beach/Sunset
Resort; Tracey
Austin, Pacific
Blue; CITNZ’s
Kelly Hansen;
CIT Rarotonga’s
Jeremy Good-
win; Maree
Clark, C&L
House of Travel

Phenomenal Phnom Penh
World Journeys has a
new 4-day Phnom
Penh package
designed to
demonstrate exactly
why the often
overlooked
Cambodian capital is
worth a visit. Get an
overview of the city’s sights on a cyclo ride through
historic parts and relax on a sunset cruise. Visit a center
for street children and support their excellent training
restaurant, shop at Phnom Penh’s colourful markets and
get a chance to see a shadow puppet performance. As the
city is quite overwhelming, relax into it with a day with a
Khmer cooking class and a trip to the countryside to
Oudong, the former capital of the kingdom. Contact World
Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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You can now be part of NZ’s leading Asia wholesale team.
Active Asia is an independent 100% NZ owned specialist
selling tours and packages to the wider retail community.
Now in our 12th year we are seeking a unique individual
looking to utilize their extensive Asia travel experience to
assist in creating individual detailed itineraries.
The work requires attention to detail and a passion for Asia
and all that it offers the traveller - plus an ability to think
outside of the square.
Send your details along with 25 words on why you would be
the best person to help our specialist team (in confidence) to:

Paul Safe, General Manager
Email: paul@activeasia.co.nz

Wholesale
Reservations Consultant

SE Asia’s top

destinations

from

Level 10, 120 Albert St

PO Box 6247 Wellesley St, AUCKLAND

PH: 0 969 7600   FX: 9 969 7474

bangkokair@airlinemarketing.co.nz

CLICK HERE

FOR THE

MAR 2010 MAP

US$65

Jetstar: NZ$349# to Singapore*
The Jetstar Group has announced it will commence
direct daily services from Auckland to Singapore*
starting from 18MAR11, providing the lowest direct
airfare available on the market between Auckland and
Singapore.
The airline launched the new route last night between
7pm and 9pm with a special promotion exclusive to its
JetMail customers with a record low sale fare of
NZ$99# for a one-way JetSaver Light fare, the lowest
price offered on the direct Auckland-Singapore route.
Jetstar has now launched a special sale for all New
Zealanders, with all inclusive one-way JetSaver Light#
AKL-SIN fares from NZ$349. The sale commences at
7am (New Zealand time) today Tuesday 22JUN10 and
runs for 12 hours at Jetstar.com unless seats sell out
prior.
The Auckland to Singapore flights will be operated by
Jetstar Airways for Jetstar Asia (3K).
This sale is valid for travel between 18MAR–12APR11
and 03MAY–25MAY11. Fares are subject to
availability and are not available on all flights all days,
with limited availability during public holidays and
weekends. Terms and conditions apply, see Jetstar.com
for details.
Every day low fares on Auckland-Singapore* will be
available from NZ$449# at Jetstar.com.
The new route will be serviced by Jetstar’s two-class
A330-200 fleet, which is configured for 303 passengers
(38 StarClass with 38in pitch and 265 Economy).
Jetstar long haul services offer customers greater
choice, including the Jetstar international business class
cabin, StarClass, comfortable all leather seating, and a
range of meals and in-flight entertainment (for purchase
in economy).
* Subject to regulatory approval
#JetSaver Light fares include up to 10 kg carry-on luggage only.
JetSaver fares, with an allowance of 20kg of check-in luggage, can
be purchased for $20 more per passenger per international flight
segment at Jetstar.com
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Growth for Thailand
The Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT) says there has been a 16%
growth in visitor arrivals for the period JAN-MAY10 over the same
period last year.
The top five visitor-generating markets during the period were
Malaysia (770,804), China (428,709), Japan (419,980), UK
(352,586), and South Korea (335,648). These markets are Thailand’s
traditional top tourist producers, but other markets such as India
(277,393) and Russia (284,424) showed phenomenal growth during
the same period.
TAT expects a number of markets to continue to perform well until
the end of the year. Proximity and value for money will still be the
main attractions for tourists from South Asia, the Middle East and
ASEAN countries.
Many of the traditional measures like waiving of visa fees and
special concessions given to the airlines on landing charges have
been extended beyond their expiry date of last March.
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TOURISM AUTHORITY OF THAILAND

IS REPRESENTED IN NEW ZEALAND

BY FRANCIS TRAVEL MARKETING

DX: CX10152,  Tel 09-444-2298,

enquiries@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Nature Escape
www.thailand.net.au

Thailand is rich with opportunities to enjoy nature at her

breathtaking best.

Famous for its beaches, the coastline also boasts some of the

world’s most spectacular marine national parks. Inland, the natural

beauty is no less spectacular.

Flower fields, mountains, forests, jungles, rivers and waterfalls are all

surprisingly accessible, even in the remote hill country of the north.

In Chiang Rai, teak forests, jungle-covered peaks and secret valleys

are still home to semi-nomadic and independent hill tribes.

Thailand’s over 48 national parks cover all regions and, as a result,

encompass a wide range of habitats. Most famous is the

magnificent Khao Yai National Park, northeast of Bangkok – a

UNESCO World Heritage Site with the most luscious greenery in

the Kingdom. Here, bears, tigers, elephants, monkeys, deer, birds

and butterflies are just some of the protected species.

Many national parks offer overnight accommodation to help you

make the most of your visit.
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THE AMERICAS

Cruise West on the Mississippi
Further to our story last week, Cruise West has
announced two new itineraries sailing on the Mississippi,
Ohio, Tennessee, and Cumberland Rivers, starting in
March, 2011.  These inaugural voyages will take place
aboard the Spirit of America, formerly the Spirit of
Glacier Bay.
New Orleans to Memphis will allow guests to take in
the sights of white mansions, lush gardens, historic
plantations, and poignant civil war monuments. Cruise
dates include 19MAR, 09APR*, 16APR and 07MAY11*.
Memphis to Nashville – a 7-night excursion further up
the Mississippi to Cairo, at the confluence of the Ohio
River. It then cruises on upriver to the Tennessee River
and the narrow Cumberland River. Cruise dates include
26MAR, 02APR*, 23APR and 30APR11*.
Prices start at NZ$5222pp, twin share and guests can save
US$600pp by paying in full by 30JUL10.
For further details call Adventure World on 0508 496 753
or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.
* Cruise operates in reverse direction

Florida frets over tourism future
Florida has released emergency funding for tourism campaigns in
the UK as oil from the Gulf of Mexico spill heads towards the
‘sunshine state’.
Visit Florida is targeting potential holidaymakers from the UK with
information about the latest developments on the BP oil spill. The
state was planning to bring in agency support later in the year, but
has brought forward the campaign because of the crisis.
Visit Florida president and CEO Chris Thompson told PR Week:
‘The oil spill situation is of great concern to us and as well as
looking forward to a solution to the problem, we are also advising
visitors of any effect the oil spill has or will have on the state.’
Florida welcomes more than 80 million visitors a year, from 154
different countries, including the important UK market.
The threat to Florida’s tourism industry from the oil spill disaster
comes as the state welcomes the opening of the new Harry Potter-
themed attraction at Universal’s Islands of Adventure park in
Orlando. The park is expected to be a major draw for British
families, among others.
Some see Hogwarts as not much more than a band-aid on the real
issues facing the Florida Keys, such as what will happen to diving,
snorkeling and eco-tourism in general.

Anaheim-New York on Delta
Delta Air Lines will commence a new daily non-stop
service between Anaheim’s Orange County Airport
(SNA) and New York/JFK effective 07SEP.
This new service will give Kiwis visiting the US and
stopping over in Anaheim a more convenient way of
flying to the East Coast without having to travel back to
LAX to catch their onward flight. Orange County
Airport is just 20mins away from the Anaheim area and
is easily accessed by airport shuttle, bus, taxi or rental
car.

Experience the Canadian winter
Experience two of Canada’s most amazing cities on this 6-day tour
which includes a full day at Niagara Falls.
Canadian Winter Cultures Tour with Brewster is priced from
$1479pp. Price includes - 5 nights’ hotel accommodation including
taxes, VIA 1 Rail service between Toronto and Montreal, excursion

AFRICA / MID EAST

to Niagara Falls
including lunch,
sightseeing in Toronto
and Montreal and
Canadian GST. For
more info call
Adventure World on
0508 496 753.

 Dragoman on sale
Dragoman’s ‘Best of Ghana and Mali’ overland tour, is
now priced from $1,810pp for 26 days / 25 nights. Save
10% when booking this Dragoman journey that explores
the West African nations of Ghana and Mali.
Highlights include game viewing in National Parks,
treks through rainforests and a side trip through the
seldom explored country of Burkina Faso, and this
African trip concludes on Ghana’s superb sandy coast.
Price includes mixed accommodation, transportation,
two crew and local guides as necessary. Valid for
departure dates of 19JUN, 17JUL and 14AUG10.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz
for more Dragoman special deals.
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Hot Bots!
World Journeys has a ‘hot’ new Stay/Pay deal at many of
&Beyond’s luxury lodges and camps in Botswana: Stay for 6
nights and only pay for 4 (valid until 31DEC10).  This offer is
available at the following lodges: Sandibe Okavango Safari
Lodge (pictured), Nxabega Okavango Tented Camp, Xaranna
Okavango Delta Camp, Xudum Okavango Delta Lodge,
Savute Under Canvas Moremi Under Canvas Chobe Under
Canvas.  Offer applies also to Matetsi Water Lodge at Victoria
Falls.  Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

Okavango 2010 flood record
The annual Okavango flood is an eagerly anticipated phenomenon; seeing this
beautiful ecosystem being transformed by the slow advance of life-giving floodwaters
is an amazing spectacle and is hugely important for the biodiversity of the region.
World Journeys says the renowned wetland system is receiving a record inflow in
2010. The flood seems to follow ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ cycles, with the wet cycles usually
lasting 10-15 years. 2010 is about three years into the wet cycle. What is exciting is
that the water levels of 2010 are going to be on a par with those last seen in the 1970s.
The effects are said to be fantastic, as large grassland areas and floodplains become
flooded, which indicates that the next few seasons are going to offer wonderful
opportunities to experience the Okavango Delta in all its glory.
Contact World Journeys 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

EUROPE

Save up to 45% on CroisiEurope Cruises
The Innovative Travel Co. says its French river & coastal
cruise company CroisiEurope is offering clients savings of up
to 45% for selected travel periods and dates.
A 45% saving is offered for all departures 01JUL to 26AUG
for its 8-day cruise ex Dubrovnik on selected sailings in July
and August 2010, meaning pricing from just $2064pp twin
(lower deck).  Full details of specials are available by calling
Freephone 0508 100111.

Scotland launches
the Year of Food and Drink
A year-long celebration has been launched to showcase the
best of Scottish cuisine and promote Scotland as the land of
food and drink.
The Year of Food
and Drink
celebrations will
highlight the wealth
of top quality
locally sourced
food cooked by
inspirational chefs,
coupled with
Scotland’s huge range of food festivals.
During the celebrations, which will continue till May 2011,
events will take place throughout Scotland, from Edinburgh’s
Royal Highland Show to Foodies at the Festival, to the
Arbroath Sea Festival to the Orkney Wine Festival. Scottish
Food Fortnight also takes place throughout Scotland during
September before the focus moves north with the Shetland
Food Festival in October.
Reinforcing the Scottish Year of Food and Drink celebrations,
the International Culinary Tourism Association, in its first
ever worldwide study, has declared Scotland as one of the
most “unique, memorable and interesting” places for food and
drink on the planet.  The ICTA report, which marked Scotland
79/100 points, praised Scotland’s range of high-quality
agricultural and seafood produce, as well as whiskies, soups,
jams and cheeses.
Scotland was also rated highly for the number of initiatives
promoting high quality food industry, training programmes,
food and drink events, gourmet attractions and food and drink
trails.
Moreover, Scotland can lay claim to being the home of 15
Michelin starred restaurants, and is inexorably linked with
whisky, with a history of distilleries dating back to the 18th
century and over 120 operating throughout the country.
www.eatscotland.com
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Some Scottish Food and Drink events:
ROYAL HIGHLAND SHOW  24 - 27JUN
The Highland Showgrounds, Ingliston, Edinburgh
A celebration of Scottish farming, food and rural life. Food and drink
are one of the highlights of the show, with over 100 Scottish food
and drink exhibitors attending alongside gourmet suppliers from
across the UK.  There are also cookery demonstrations and produce
competitions with plenty of opportunities to sample.
www.royalhighlandshow.org
FOODIES AT THE FESTIVAL   13-15AUG
Edinburgh
One of the main food events at the Edinburgh festival, serving up
popular food and drink master classes, in categories ranging from
chocolate to specialty cheeses.   There are more stalls than ever and
a new area for hot food plus a cafe-style seating area for visitors.  A
Chefs Theatre will stage cookery demonstrations from top Scottish
chefs. www.foodiesfestival.com
DUNDEE FLOWER & FOOD FESTIVAL 2010  03-05SEP
Camperdown Country Park, Dundee
The region’s top lifestyle event taking place over three days, offering
the best in food, horticulture and live entertainment. The packed
weekend programme includes free cookery and gardening
demonstrations, a craft fair, the chance to buy an amazing range of
plants and quality food products and much more. The 2010 Festival
plays host to the National Vegetable Society’s Championships, and
helps the Society celebrate its 50th anniversary. TV celebrity duo,
The Hairy Bikers, are also dropping in. The two cooks, who have
become known to millions of television viewers as they combine
their love of motorcycling with down-to-earth cookery programmes,
will be spending two days cooking and mingling with visitors to the
Festival.
www.dundeeflowerandfoodfestival.com
SCOTTISH FOOD & DRINK FORTNIGHT  04–19SEP
Various venues across Scotland
Scottish Food and Drink Fortnight takes place across Scotland, from
the Outer Hebrides to the Borders.  The programme of events will
include farmers’ markets, exhibitions, samplings, and debates on
attracting the best talent into the food and drink industry.
www.scottishfoodanddrinkfortnight.co.uk

Self-drive Crete
Put your clients behind the wheel of a self-drive tour of Crete, allowing
them to experience the stunning coastal scenery, culture and countless
beaches of Greece’s largest island at their own pace.
Perfect for independent travellers looking to explore the well known
sites and hidden gems, Tempo Holidays’ 7-day Charming Crete itinerary
is priced from NZ$1018*pp twin share and includes six-nights pre-
booked accommodation, six breakfasts and seven days car rental.
The holiday is valid for sale and travel to 31OCT10.
Call 09-520 1490 or res@tempoholidays.co.nz.
*Terms and conditions apply, prices subject to change and availability

TOUR PRODUCT

The Savoy sets the date
The Savoy in London is to reopen its doors
on Sunday, 10OCT.
The world-famous hotel closed in DEC07
for a restoration that encompasses the entire
building, from its landmark entrance and the
American Bar, to Savoy Grill and the 268
guestrooms and suites.
A team of more than 1000 craftsmen and
women, artists and artisans have worked to
create interiors that are in the spirit of the
hotel’s two main design aesthetics,
Edwardian and Art Deco.
The Savoy’s reopening will reveal a number
of notable highlights including the complete
remodel of the River Restaurant, the
addition of a new two-bedroom Royal Suite
and the relaunch of 38 River Suites and
guestrooms with views over the River
Thames.
New to the hotel will be The Beaufort Bar,
an art deco bar that will offer champagne,
cocktails and cabaret and Savoy Tea, a bijou
teashop selling Savoy tea, accessories and
fresh patisserie. Within the Thames Foyer,
the re-introduction of a winter garden
gazebo beneath an ornate glass dome will
provide the perfect ambience for afternoon
tea.
In addition, the Savoy Grill will return again
under the operation of Gordon Ramsay
Holdings.
There will also be a contemporary, glass
enclosed fitness gallery and rooftop
swimming pool - one of the few in the city.
Room rates at The Savoy, a Fairmont
Managed Hotel, will start from around £350
per room per night with reservations
opening on 10AUG.

Escorted EBDs to close
World Journeys warns agents that its $300 per
person Early Booking Saving on its new range of
Journeys is due to expire 30JUN.
Limited space is still available on Best of Southern
Africa 12AUG (3 rooms left); Best of Italy &
Croatia 06SEP; Savour the Med 18SEP (4 cabins
left); Grand Mediterranean  26SEP (one Balcony
cabin left); and Mexico, Cuba & Guatemala
08OCT10 departures.  Act quickly to secure your

Free hotel nights with Tauck
Tauck is enjoying its 85th anniversary year with robust increases in
bookings to every destination and across every product category, and
many of its 2010 departure dates are already sold out.
To celebrate, Tauck is offering its past customers two complimentary
hotel nights either before or after a 2011 tour or cruise, if that 2011
journey is booked before 30SEP10. Clients must deposit at time of
booking in order to secure the complimentary hotel nights, and they must
book by 30SEP10.
For more information on Tauck tours and cruises contact Adventure
World on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

clients’ space by calling World Journeys on 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz
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AVIATION
Name change ahead for Virgin Blue?
The Age reports that Virgin Blue is to introduce business
class, change its name and uniforms, and add larger planes to
domestic routes in a bid to compete more effectively with
Qantas.
The plans for the changes will reportedly be tabled with the
airline’s board this week.
The paper’s Geoffrey Thomas says ceo John Borghetti will
outline a name change, thought to be Virgin Australia, bringing
Virgin Blue, V Australia and Pacific Blue under one brand.

Air NZ May performance
Air New Zealand reported a lift in passenger volumes last
month and an improvement in its load factor, driven by
growth in domestic routes.
Total passengers carried climbed 3.9% to 883,000 in MAY10
from the same month of last year, while the passenger load
factor lifted 1.9 points to 77.6%.
Domestic passenger numbers rose 6% in May to 597,000,
while the load factor gained 4 points to 80.1%.
On Tasman and Pacific routes, passenger numbers fell 1.1%
to 178,000 and the load factor edged up 1.5 points to 78.3%.
Total long-haul passenger numbers rose 1.9% to 109,000,
while the load factor rose 1.6% to 76.6%.
Asia, Japan and UK numbers slid 4.5% to 42,000 and the load
factor dropped 2.1 points to 71.9%.
On the North America/UK routes, pax numbers lifted 4.8% to
66,000 and the load factor climbed 4.2 points to 79.9%.

Japan Airlines and American Airlines have applied to

the Japanese Transport Ministry for antitrust

immunity to operate as if they are one airline for

commercial purposes on flights between North

America and Asia, while ANA, United Airlines and

Continental Airlines filed a similar application for ATI

with the ministry.

1000 hours of 787 testing
Boeing’s fleet of five 787 Dreamliner flight test aircraft has
amassed more than 1000 flying hours across 311 flights, and
is now about 40% through the test conditions required for
certification.
The sixth, and final, 787 to join the flight test program is
expected to fly before the end of July.
Australian Aviation says Boeing is planning to have the 787
certified in time for the first customer delivery to All Nippon
Airlines in the fourth quarter of this year. ANA is said to have
already started scheduling 787 services to commence in
January, although it has not yet identified which routes will be
the first to receive the new aircraft.

Qantas expands  China Eastern codeshare
Qantas has expanded its codeshare relationship with China
Eastern to include services between Australia and China via
Singapore.
The expanded arrangements allow Qantas to codeshare on
China Eastern services between Singapore and Shanghai from
01JUL, building on its existing codeshares on China Eastern
domestic flights.  China Eastern will commence codesharing
on Qantas services between Singapore and Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane, Perth and Adelaide (supplementing its
existing codeshares on Qantas domestic and trans-Tasman
services).

According to the Wall Street Journal, quoting a person

familiar with the matter, Japan Airlines will need another

US$1.1 billion in financial aid. The airline, which filed for

bankruptcy protection in January, is preparing to submit a

restructuring plan to the Tokyo District Court by 31AUG

but is reassessing the value of assets such as fleets and

now expects larger write-down losses.

The airline and the state-backed Enterprise Turnaround

Initiative Corp. of Japan are meeting JAL’s lenders to

discuss how to raise or generate the extra 100 billion yen

from asset valuations.

BA threatened
British Airways faces a double financial blow, with fears of
fresh cabin crew strikes as well as a replacement of Air
Passenger Duty, which currently charges by individual
travellers, with a ‘per plane’ tax. Meanwhile holidaymakers
are likely to face travel chaos during the peak August season.
The UK’s Advisory, Conciliation and Arbitration Service
confirmed that it was unable to broker a deal between British
Airways and the Unite union to end the long-running dispute
after cabin crew union, and Unite had written to its BA
members suggesting a fresh strike ballot.
BA has already faced 22 days of strike action this year,
costing it more than £150 million. It is seen by many to be in
a battle for survival after two years of record losses, including
last year’s £531 million reverse.

LCCs biting hand that feeds them
Trend-news reports that some low-cost airlines are preventing
passengers from taking their airport purchases onboard unless
they can fit them into their one piece of cabin baggage and
this has caused airport retail revenues to fall by 40% at some
European airports.
The director-general of the European region of Airports
Council International says that by “directly threatening the
revenue streams on which airports increasingly rely to offer
lower charges, these airlines are actively biting the hands that
feed them.”
Olivier Jankovec is quoted as saying that developing
commercial revenues has become integral to the financing of
airport infrastructure considering that charges paid by airlines
at European airports only cover 31% of airport operating
costs. He added that even if charges paid by passengers are
added, this still leaves Europe’s airports with a half-billion-
euro black hole deficit in unrecovered operating costs.

There were 4.43 million domestic passengers in

Australia during April 2010, representing a 5.1%

increase over the same time last year, according to

data from Australia’s Bureau of Infrastructure,

Transport and Regional Economics.
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Bangkok Airways to sue IATA
Bangkok Airways has told IATA it is
planning legal action to recoup 55 million
baht defrauded from the IATA BSP clearing
house.
According to the Bangkok Post, the
privately owned carrier was made to
shoulder the loss purportedly caused by
defaults of certain travel agents in Thailand
and a curious case of fraud involving
IATA’s Bangkok office.
Bangkok Airways and Thai Airways
International were the hardest hit by the
fraud, with bills of 55 million and 150
million baht, respectively. The sums form
part of 550 million baht in payments due
from certain agents in Thailand, from
JAN05 to AUG09, that were not received
by BSP Bangkok.
A total of 84 airlines operating through
Thailand were affected by irregularities at
BSP Bangkok discovered last August, after
which a Thai employee of IATA suspected
of the crime was found dead under
circumstances still being investigated by
Thai police.
Albert Tjoeng, the IATA spokesman for
Asia Pacific, told the Bangkok Post that
Bangkok Airways’ threat of litigation was
inconsistent with the agreement IATA
reached with Puttipong Prasarttong-Osoth,
the airline’s president, in Berlin last week.

Auckland International Airport Ltd. has

flagged a one-off hit on its bottom line

this year because of Budget tax changes

removing the ability to claim

depreciation on buildings that rise in

value.

CRUISE NEWS

ICCA cruise3sixty visit a runaway success
product workshops and product updates from Cruise
Lines International Association member cruise lines.
“The cruise3sixty conference provided our New
Zealand agents with a unique opportunity to better
understand the largest cruise market in the world –
North America – and see if they could apply any of
the tricks of the trade being used in the US to grow
their cruise businesses here,” Mr Jardine said.
“Our feedback from agents that attended with ICCA
this year indicates they found the conference
provided invaluable insight into cruise sales, with
many keen to participate again soon.”
The New Zealand consultants said attendance had
been extremely worthwhile. Cruises Online’s Ryan
Posa said that cruise3sixty was a must for all cruise
industry professionals.

The International Cruise Council Australasia says its
June delegation to the annual North American
cruise3sixty conference was so successful the council
will host another trip in 2011.
ICCA general manager Brett Jardine says feedback
from the attending agents had been extremely
positive, leading the council to arrange to take an
even larger group to next year’s Fort Lauderdale
conference.
Hosted by ICCA Industry Trainer Julie Donaldson,
the group of 22 agents from across Australia and
New Zealand made the most of their chance to
network and learn from US cruise industry experts
and travel agents keen to share their cruising
knowledge as well as attending training and
professional development seminars, destination and

Mark Smith from Lets
Cruise said: “It was a great
networking opportunity
with the chance to listen to
and learn from experts
within the North American
market. I came away with
many ideas that I’ll be
looking to implement
within my own business.”
ICCA will release details
on its special 2011
cruise3sixty conference in
July.
www.cruising.org.au/
cruise3sixty.

NCL’s brand new

ship Norwegian Epic

arrived in

Rotterdam over the

weekend to begin

the first of her

inaugural festivities

prior to a maiden

transatlantic

crossing from

Southampton to

New York where she

will be named by

American country

music star Reba

McEntire on 02JUL.
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Tel: 09-444 2298

Fax:09-442 4228
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Alaska US$499

Alaska Cruise Tours S$999

Bermuda S$899

Europe US$799

This week’s Holland America Line Flash Specials

21 June - 27 June, 2010

from US$  699*

from US$  999*

from US$  699*

from US$1199*
* Special conditions apply.

New brochure -
Voyages of Discovery
Voyages of Discovery’s new Mediterranean,
Northern Europe & the Black Sea preview
edition for APR-NOV11 has arrived.
Featuring 14 single cruises and no less than
eight Grand Voyages, prices start from a low
NZ$1985pp share twin on their 10SEP11, 10-
night European Connoisseur cruise London to
Lisbon.  Agents who book their clients by
31AUG10 can pass on a 20% saving to their

clients.
Brochures will
be distributed
in the coming
week.
Call Cruise
Holidays on
09-523 7788
for bookings
and further
details.

Hurtigruten Online
Training Program
Hurtigruten now offers agents an
Online Training Program consisting
of four modules, designed to
increase their knowledge.
The Program is being recognized by
the ICCA, and agents who
successfully complete the four
modules can apply for five points
towards their ICCA Accreditation.
Agents need to create a log-in at
www.learnhurtigruten.com and then
can complete the modules at their
leisure.
Hurtigruten’s local rep, Discover’s
Chris Jones said; “This new Online
Training Program is an ideal way
for Agents to ensure they are
familiar with the Hurtigruten
product, especially as clients look
for new experiences.”
Copies of the current 2010 brochure
& 2011 preview brochure are
available from BrochureNet.

Intrepid Travel to sell trips to Antarctica
Intrepid Travel has announced it will sell trips to
Antarctica from the 2010/11 season on a small,
expedition icebreaker ship, purpose built for polar
travel.
Intrepid Travel has signed an agreement with M/
V Polar Star and Heritage Expeditions to offer
travellers an Antarctic adventure on one of the
smallest ships in the region, with room for just
100 people. Being small, the expedition ice-
breaker ship can go where many larger ships
can’t, with a fleet of zodiacs (sturdy inflatable
motorised boats) providing access to small or
shallow areas and landings. In addition, being an
ice-breaker, the M/V Polar Star is one of the
safest ships in the region.
The agreement means that Intrepid Travel now
offers trips to every continent.
Four itineraries will be offered, ranging from 10
to 19 days. All trips will depart from and return to
Ushuaia in Argentina.
To celebrate the launch, Intrepid Travel is
offering the following specials:
- 20% discount on select departures of its 10 day
‘Antarctica Peninsula’ and its 12 day ‘Antarctica
and Pole Circle’ for bookings made between

15JUN and 15AUG.
- An accommodation and transfer package in
Ushuaia (valued at NZ$447) that includes transfer
from the airport to hotel, one night’s
accommodation at the hotel, transfer from the
hotel to the M/V Polar Star and return transfer
from the ship to the hotel or airport.
- 5% off early bird discount for bookings made 15
months prior to departure.
Furthermore, as part of its commitment to
sustainable travel, Intrepid Travel will adopt an
Adelie penguin for every passenger who books on
the 2010/11 season. Proceeds from the adoption
will go towards WWF NZ’s conservation work in
the region.
Features of the ship include:
· A range of cabins to suit your client’s budget.
· An open bridge policy allowing guests on the
bridge in normal conditions and, with 360 ° views,
it is an excellent place to view wildlife
· Observation lounge with full-height windows for
viewing wildlife even on inclement days.
· Most cabins have large, opening windows.
Intrepid Travel will be offering trips from NOV-
MAR with prices starting at NZ$7833 per person.
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Reminder: Gap 35% off Gap Antarctica       
Adventure World reminds agents that Gap Adventures is still
offering 35% off expeditions to Antarctica. This offer
finishes 30JUN for travel between NOV10 and MAR11.
Passengers will experience a true adventure to one of the
world’s most remote wildernesses.
Prices start from $6369 for 11 days / 10 nights departing from
Ushuaia. This includes twin share accommodation, all meals
on board M/S Expedition, all shore landings and Zodiac
cruises in Antarctica and 1 night’s accommodation in Ushuaia.
For more information on this journey, contact Adventure
World on 0508 496 753 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Swan Hellenic new brochure out now
Swan Hellenic Cruises has released its new Europe 2011
Cruise Preview brochure.

Bucket List?
A great way to tick off some of those ‘places I must visit
before I die’ is to take one of Cruise West’s range of Voyages
of the Great Explorers small-ship cruises.
With 25 different itineraries for 2011/2012, just 60 cabins per
itinerary, and Early Booking Discounts of up to US$4,600pp,
now is the time to book, says World Journeys.  Among the
destinations are India, Venice and Rome, the Panama Canal,
Easter Island, Iceland and Scandinavia.  Offer applies to 2011-
12 bookings paid in full by 30JUL10.
Contact World Journeys for details 0800 117311 or
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

ACCOMMODATION

Introducing 9 new ports of call, the
cruise line also offers a 10% off
brochure fares until 31AUG10.  Fares
start from NZ$2000pp share twin for a
15-day cruise from Sharm El Sheikh,
Egypt to Dubai on 23NOV11.
Call Cruise Holidays on 09-523 7788
for more details and bookings.
Brochures will be distributed to agents
in the coming week.

Italian Food Festival at Whitby’s Restaurant
The James Cook Hotel Grand Chancellor has launched its
Italian Food Festival which runs until 03JUL. The festival, at
Whitby’s Restaurant on level 17 of the hotel, is one of six
International Food Festivals taking place over the course of
the year. Priced at $39pp, with the Earlybird special of $34pp.

Qualmark Enviro Gold
for Heritage Queenstown

Outrigger appointment
Alexander Chapman has been appointed general manager of
the A$350m Outrigger Little Hastings Street Resort & Spa, set
to officially open on 01AUG10.
The 197-suite hilltop resort, 500m from Laguna Bay,
generated a flurry of applicants worldwide.
With over 20 years’ tourism experience, Mr Chapman has
worked in senior management, sales and marketing roles for
international hotel brands including Intercontinental Hotel
Group, Accor Asia Pacific and Ramada throughout the South
Pacific.
He moves to Noosa from Canberra where he held the position
of gm at Saville Park Suites that was later re-branded to
Mantra on Northbourne.

INDUSTRY

Heritage Queenstown has been
awarded a Qualmark Enviro
Gold accreditation. The hotel
is one of only a small number
of hotels countrywide to have
reached Qualmark’s highest
rating in sustainability.
(Heritage Rotorua is already in this group).
To earn this official tourism environmental award, Heritage
Queenstown had to demonstrate an exemplary energy
efficiency, waste management and water conservation regime
along with a strong corporate responsibility policy.

Car Rental online expansion
As DriveAway Holidays continues its push into the New
Zealand market, the company has re-launched its online
affiliate program for New Zealand travel agents who run their
own websites.
“We have received some wonderful support so far in New
Zealand and our affiliate program is all about supporting
travel agents in the online world as well,” says Chris Hamill,
DriveAway Holidays’ chief executive of sales and marketing.
“Traditionally, online booking engines are tacked on to a
website and left to run, however we offer much. much more.”
1) Rental rates are updated all but daily and are in NZD
2) The travel agency is continually updated with any specials
available on their link
3) DriveAway’s commission levels are more than competitive
4) All rates sold via the link are exactly the same as the
agency is quoting via the counter and exactly the same as
www.driveaway.co.nz
5) DriveAway can assist with content for Social Media
Applications, promotional images, Search content and much
more.
For more information visit www.driveaway.co.nz/Affiliates/
program-overview  or email affiliates@driveaway.com.au

Emirates draws lucky winners
A pair of trans Tasman return tickets in Business Class on
Emirates is on its way to each of three lucky winners who
registered on the updated Emirates trade website.
Randomly drawn from the registrations were Sue Ray, Global
Travel Management, Auckland; Suzanne Fraser, United
Travel, New Plymouth; and Judith Gearrey, Mondo Travel,
Motueka.
Says Emirates New Zealand manager Chris Lethbridge: “The
new and improved site has proven very popular and
registrations have been overwhelming, demonstrating the
importance of such tools for the agency networks.”
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Foursquare - The ‘Next Big Thing’?
According to an AAP report the next big thing in social networking that
tourism industry needs to embrace is Foursquare.
Wikipedia describes Foursquare as a location-based social networking
website, an app for mobile devices like iPhone and BlackBerry, and also a
game. Users “check-in” at venues using a mobile website, test messaging
or a device-specific application. They are then awarded points and
sometimes “badges.”
It allows users to track the location of their friends through GPS, and share
information and reviews about businesses and attractions in their areas.
It’s also a game, with players picking up badges and the title of mayor by
visiting cafes, restaurants or hotels and tourist attractions that give them
the chance to reward repeat customers with discounts or gifts.
Social media commentator Laurel Papworth told AAP that Foursquare is
about to have a huge impact on the tourism sector, and indeed on all
businesses.
“Foursquare is word of mouth in its purest form,” she says. “When you
click on, you write a review or make a statement, `The service is great
here’, or `Great coffee - terrible cakes’.
”And remember, this is all mobile: you’re not in front of your computer,
you’re on your mobile phone and your comments can be linked
automatically and published instantly on Facebook and Twitter.
”It also puts a pin in a map so that people can click on this pin on your
Facebook status update or on Twitter and see where you are physically
located.”
Ms Papworth said businesses were starting to wake up to the promotional
power of the Foursquare game. She said people were shifting away from
word of mouth whereby they go to specific websites to leave a review or
get feedback on businesses or attractions.
”I think we’re shifting into actual lifestyle, where it’s now just part of
what we do.
”The boundaries are being pushed further all the time and growth and
development in this sector will only be fuelled by new technology like the
Apple iPad.
”I think the core thing is that what goes on Foursquare doesn’t stay on
Foursquare - it stays on Facebook and Twitter.
”It would be an oversight to have a Facebook and Twitter strategy and not
realise that people are doing live Facebooking and Tweeting from this
third party application called Foursquare.”

Nobel Prize Dinner for Australasian Agents
Last month the Globus family of brands took 20 of its top
Australian and New Zealand travel agents to Scandinavia for its
annual SuperTour, in partnership with Singapore Airlines.
Highlights of the trip included a tour of the Carlsberg Brewery in
Copenhagen, a mountaintop picnic surrounded by the snowy
peaks of Norway, a cruise on the Sognefjord, the scenic Flam
Railway and a Nobel Peace Prize themed Gala Dinner which took
place at the Grand Hotel in Oslo. The five-course meal was a re-
creation of that served to Barrack Obama at last year’s Peace
Prize Banquet and included dishes of cured reindeer fillet and
thyme-marinated elk.

L to R back row: Adrian Martin (Singapore Airlines),  Craig Pearce (Figtree
Travel), Carly Delalande (Escape Travel Epping), Nicole Goschin (Flight
Centre Miranda), Janine Mallon (House of Travel Dunedin), Steve
Labroski (iTravel), Melissa Mintern (Flight Centre Shepparton), Steve
Marshall (House of Travel Barrington), Jeff Hinds (Best Travel Deals),
Julia Mackay (Flight Centre Northlands), Cindy Gibbons (National
Seniors Travel), Pip Livesey (Andrew Jones Travel), Marie Thompson
(House of Travel Papamoa), Annie Sale (Cherrywood Mondo Travel),
Lisa Noye (Toowoomba Grand Central Flight Centre), Julie-Anne Winzer
(Greensborough Flight Centre), Irene Krukowski (Jetset Melton), Tracey
Herbert (Britain and Europe Travel Bureau), Letitia Eyes (Globus NZ sales
& marketing manager), Robert Halfpenny (Sales Manager Australasia)
L to R front row: Marissa Holliday (Best Flights), Jill Johansen (Harvey
World Travel Mackay), Sandy Power (Our Vacation Centre), Melinda
Robilliard (Regional Sales Manager Victoria), Melanie Hogg (Globus
SuperTour / Senior Groups Coordinator),
Floor: Oivind Fure (Globus Tour Director), Peter (coach driver)  
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